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Kew Discovery.
g WAIMANTED IN ALL tASES:
iT 1417g4,CAF BEtoBELIEDItdoes Onl .nalta.tespeedy nactior zte fto Change of Diet. is Nirettl:It does not interfere with business permitcan beused without detectionl Ii :Upward of 200:Mirds.the past month.Kale elthem very severe cases. It Is adlipted for Maleandfomaleold oryoungI ;

,BELL'S SPEC IVIC PILLSare the originarend only genuine SPrcific PillsOver onehundred physicians have used 11°W intheirpractice and all Break well of their effirmeiism:l-approve of their composition. which is entire-ty vegetable and perk:ions' harmless on the eYetmitt ~Hundreds of certificatescanbe shown. ,
Bell's Specific, Pills are the only reliable result edy/protecting a permanent and speedy aura 4 allcases of spermattirrheti,or Seminar W ow.with all its train of evils. such as Urethral andVaginalDischarges

,Meet, the Whites,Nigh ore,io;,Invcduniaryibussinne.klenital Debility-an Ir-ritability,_ Incontinence,Imp otenop, Weaknees orLoss of Power. Nervous DebtlityeattMo
.. all of!Phi& Min principally from Sexual Bxcessip orSOH-Abuse. or some constitutional derangexpentand Incapacitates the sufferer from 1121111u:it theduties of Married Life IInallßexualDiseascs. as Gonorrhea. (Deer :andStricture and in Diseases of the Bladder and II id-neysthey act as a charml- Relief is experiencedbytitlinga single bar!

Sold by
PRIOR ONEDOLLAR.

JOSEPH FLEMING.
- earner Marked abreast and Diamondand by Druggists generally. Pittsburgh.They will be sent by mail securely sealed onreceipt of the money by -

J. BRYAN, M. D. -
No. -76 Cedaratreet, N. Y..

' Oonsifiting Physician for the treatment of &m--twit, Urinary, Sexualand Nervous Diseases, Whowill send free to all thefollowing valuable Werke7; 41rTha . Fiftieth Thousand.—Dr. Belle"pieatisii- on Self-Abuse. Premature Docai%potetwe and Low of 'Power, Sexual Diseases,Seminal weakness, Nightly Emissions. GenitalDebility. See. A pamphlet of fifty plwes, con-taining important. advice to the athated andshould be read by every sufferer as the meansor mire in the severest stage is plainly sot forth. 1Two stamna to pay postage. aul7d&w

PRIVATE DISEASES
•

• DR. BROWN'S OFFICE,
50 SMITHFIELD STREET,

Citizens and strangers in need of medical advice should not fail to give him a call.Dr. Brown's remedies never fail to cure impn-scrofulous and venereal affections —.Alachareditart taint. saili_as tatter. psoriasisand oth.erskin ...lasses. the origin- of • which the patientis ignorant. -
WEAREES&ramalletafor thio affliction. brought oaby soiitary hatitraro' the only medicines knownIn this ocnipia-ealthywhickore info and-will saw:dill'restore to h fiIDIIIMATIBBLDr. Drogm's remedies cure in a few dayslthisLuigi affliction.1: Ile also treat Pilefilleet. Oonnorrhoe.theMidterm ~Female Diseases, 'Pains in the Bethandkidneys. Irritation of the Bladder, strict-t'unAletter to' be answered must contain at feastON&INT.T. A Ft

Medicinessent to,
.N

any address oafely packed.Officeand_private r00m5.0.50 SMITHFEeLDsmarr. P'ittsburalt Pa. nolsd.irw

._ , : TO THE- PUBLIC.,109 r iil C.1.11./L ULT-

. -IMethelgranißtemayitte.., :e 7 , '
-- 9` 'r . - • .ir 1ir0a0,..,-etre,..eaceterre.t- , . ~..• • .

. nations, treat secret and 4"-delleate disorders. self- ' .., • -:', a' ",,,,,_abuse and diseases or
'

. • ..:,-),/;if,-to/sties:a commonand in- ''''. • •• :::.oidertt toyouths or -both
=27 and adrift. single or .married. Raceme.Ds. alstanarear pnblishee -the fact _of his dollsaai the ignorantand falsely-modestare dreadful],shocked. and think It a great sin very immoraland for contamination and corruption amongtheir oriveci_pi:omitting BOW and daughter& Then1112physinanshould Do cautious tokeel then

/".IriothiAtt!hrtb erigg irl 'laelm:lrcar tivelnithe might be lost to them among Armlet hilselsPrmodest and presumptuous fireflies, bore -toeraised tit ignoronoti.eprnag_an as menairoame and
. who C012111.6rd noddy. inteingence. tease. h4.., tidollars and Cents,. mysteriously. meant► orinigotten. It is to'pablpsity, howover th at_numeromparents and guardians ore thanidni that their'boo 4 .daughters and wards, previously feeblesickly and of. delicate condition and aP.Pearceoehave been restored to health and vigor by DIlIIIANSTRUP..basides many before and aftemarriage through him have been caved muchbaZfaring, anxiety. mortification. to. Bpermatbra

. hea ormocturrual emu:dß-dons.are completely curedsin-taer7 shut sperm oftimeb_y hietnewremedies.whicharepooallarly his own.They me comperindiNth* Vegetable Kingdom. hating seen 'therallaw.of the Mercurial treatmenthe has abandon.M 1 edit ssnd ntbs%nted .the veritable. imnale die--easesare hamedirith marked tftmoese—narmir hasover Edit), mire (10) experierme in their treat •
~ moat In hosnitalsof both the , Old World and tsthe United Mama. bads him to asp--to all with tfair trial. 'healthand happiness will again bloomupon the novr—paed cheek. Trifleno tonne Withontebaidaland'unacks. bat come and be curedPtion mul aof kladrai. discaaas4 olwhich so Many-annually Ail tau countries. oarnow be relieved. providing :hey attend -to it intime ;roll particulars can behad ofmy treatmentby procuring a copy of the hielicelAdviser.whiokIs given gratis to MI thatapply ' Having the ltd.:ming° of over forty years experience andoMmastlon, coniestreently, he has =Parlor skillin the treatment of speotal diseases. and. ah isdaily consulted by the-profession. as well ea -

mended by repeatable citisons. Publiim -Prietors of hotels, Av. Ciao' 8b Elm!-street. ness.Diamondratot...Privato oomzurinications from all parts' of the Union aridly altended to. Dbact to
/sox ,

•
aborgh Foil oak*SYRUP OF MANDRAKE ANTrBTIL-

LINGUA.
Having had a man employed for the ladsil'yeara Compoundink the above excellent remediesfor my own practicetand,having used them withuncommon success in all that time. I feel 1$ aduty toset them before the public, as my epe-Amos leads metothink they are as near sPecifineas any remedies well can be for the followingdisesses„ namely: Scrofula. Cram. Syphilis. andall diseases that arise from an impure state oftheblood. One trial will convince any person of

thedrfitness for those dieeases.Prepared and sold by
J. W. BRANSTRUP, M. DI115 Smithfieldat,, Pittsburgh, pa

ERNTTIRNAMENDMENTSPOOS NG
CONSTITUTION. Be it resolved by the Senateand House of Representatives of the Cbmoicm-wealth of Peunsy/oania is: GeneralAssembly met,That., the following amendments be rroposedto
the' tionstitution of the Commonwealth, in ac-
cordance with the provisions of the tenth artidle
*era'

Thereeltall be&II additional section to the third
article of the Constitution. to be designated as
section four, as follows

SZOTION 4.' Whenever any_ of the qualified41eittesofthis Cemtuonweandshallbe na actualminters-some% under a requisition from the
President of the UnitedStates, or by the anthdr--14 ofthis commonwealth. such electors may *lt-emise the right of suffrage= all elections by the
citizens, under such regulations as are, or .3highe, prescribed by law. as fully as if they wpresent attheir usual place of election.

There shall be two additional sections to theeleventh -article of the Constitution, to be desm-noted as sections eight and nine, as tollowe :Sumas 8. No bill shall be passed by the Legislature containing more than one sulnect, whichshall be elear&expressed in the title , except ap-propriation la*
Suasion 9, No bill shall be passed by the Leg-watt" granting anypowers, privileges, in anycase, where the authority to grant such powers,

•or-Privileges, has been, or may hereafter be,oonfwed .up on the courts of.thin Commonwealth,
JOHN'CESSNA, •

speaker,of the House of Representative:Ll
JO2iN P. PENNEY.

• , Speaker of theSonata'
• Orme OF THE l 1

SEOSLITIRY OF THE CoMMONVIALTII,
Harri-hurg, July MS,

PENNEYLVA NIA, SS:
certify that the foregoing{Lat.}coint4l:Ltr nbrulrise and correct copy elthe original JointResolittiou.of the Gem-eralAssembly, entitled -AJoint ReSelution pro-

posing certain amendments to the Codstitution;"
o+ thsameremain/ton Mehereice.Into:Ail:now,'-whereof I have enixeset 'thy
hand, and caused the seal of the Secretary's Of-
hoe to be affixed' the day and year above writtsta.

ELI SLIFER.
• hilftdtl Secretary of the Commenwealthi

piOTICE.—,-.ANDREMT lirtemAN, tipPRIAM=hi; -HENRY PHIPPS, Jr, andHOMASN 'MILLER. of Allegheny City. havethis day entered fine, a limited partnership for
:the, transaction of the Rolling Mill businemunder the firus name ofKLOMAN Kupps.
Andrew Rieman and HenrY Phionajr ae Gm„,.erstl 'and Thomas N. Miller ,as. Special Partner,,the-pnenerehip tocontinue not il the ist. day 4:il-Jennaa7.lB7o. ANDREW KLOMAN,HENRY PHIPPS. Ja ;

sairlawthr THOS. N. Ili LIAM *

•
. •

- -

• .• .ttt 44 b 0 to.lrhit, Editor and • .Pmtvri.f,,„ EVDI4
Troldet'

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF PITTSBURGH.

;,TERASURYDit.PekErßEß.lof COMPTROLLER ()Y THR CURRENCY, :WRREalleoll City. Aug. sth. ISfa.WHErmlAy, By satisfactory evidence presentedti the ondersigneci. it has been made to apift-rthat the FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF PIRABURGH. in the County of Allegheny and Shatzof Pennsylvania has been duly organized Oderand[wording to`the requirements of the Aet ofCongress, enufled 'an Act to provide a NationalCurrency, secured by a pledge of United ritatesStocks, and to provide for the circulation and re-demption thereof." approved February okh,1863, and has complied with all the provisions ofsaid 2iot required to be complied with beforecommencing the business ofBane ing.CDR eTssasFogi ..1"Aib.DicCulloch, Comp-drollerof tLd Currenoked herein' certify that thesaid FIRST NATIONALIBANK OF PITTS-BURGH. county of Allegheny and State of Penn-sylvania, is antnorised to commence the businessof Banking under the Act aforesaid.In testimony whereof witness my hand andseal of office. this sth day of August,
iB9HUG MeCULLOCH,

- - Comptroller ofthe Currency.

The First National Batikof Pittsburgh, Pa.,
LATE PITTSBURGH MST 'COMPANY,

Capital $400,000. with privilege to,lnCrease to $1,000.000.
The Pittsburgh Trust Company having organ-ized under the ant to provide a National Cur-repoy, under the title theFIRST NATIONALBANK UP PITT,BIitIGH, would respectfullyolibr its seriices the collection of Notes.Drafrs,Billsof Exchance.&c.. receive money ondeposit and buy ani.seik Exchange on all partsof the con:try.
The success which has attended the PittsburghTrust company siuce its organisation in .1852, willwe behve he asußielent guarantee that busi,nessentrusted to the nisi* organisation will receivethe some tempt attention.

Banks tan a very extehroughnut
nsive thencorresodence thand Bankers,t cuntry,Wiwebelieve we eau oiler numlial facilities to thosewhoThodo business with us.business will be conducted by the sameofficers and directors.

James LaueblinRobert ti Rays,Thomas Bell,Thos. Wightman,
SameJAMh 9 LAUUJOHN D. SulAngnet St.h. 146:3:cLi-wt

.15/11.E.CT08.8:
Wm. IC. Nhuick,Alexander Speor,Francis U.Alex. Bradley,nal Rea.

ili LIN. PresidentaiLLY.Cashier. •

W. J. YOUNTZ ....................
.......... PH R. 111:11372KOUNTZ & MERTZ,•

]BANKERS,
No. 118 Wood 84. se.coad doo above

• •rietti
rjEALERS IN FOREGIN AND 11).:,:teSticD Exchange, Coin, Bank Notes, and (4or ern.intuit becuritiee. Collections promptly attcutiecto.

"--dirl OLD, SILVER, DE'_CA7ci NOTESva Certtflcates.of Indebtodness, Que.rtonnastent Certificates.

7 3-10 Bonds{ and Coupons
and all other government securities, boughtH. WILIJAMIN,cse O.mhs;6md Wood sires t, corner of Third--- - -

117mLtire_
THE ELEVENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION

PENNA. PIATE A661011,11R1L 001E1
WILL B 1lls✓'Ll) .11'

NORRISTOWN, MONTGA CO., PA..September 29th and 3011h, aLlti 01.110ber
let and 2d. V,1:3

ATORRISTOW NIS +ILO 17. 141141;S"lir West df Phdadelt hta on the :"chuyiktilRiver and i+accessible by Rai:way to every partof the btate.- . .
The grounds are beLtifully sit uatesl, contain-ing 28 acres 01 ground with tine large buddingthereon erected. together with a large amount sdshedding. Tha track is seta tt be on.a of thebest halt mile tricks: in the -Sate. The pre-miums are the heaviest ever offered by the So-ciety. amounting to abont.s7,l7oo, fhe premiumsfor all grades of cattle excee4five ofwhich are ,$3O each, 19 from $25 to .0, t the.srunning down to lesses.r rates. Best herd notlees ,than- 15 hand, first, premium $4lO, secondnremiuth $25.Horses for all grades the premiums exceed$1350. Thehighest fs100: 22 between sfsAl and 30,and others ranging from $l5, 11l and 5. For sheepand swine the premiums range tram $lO to ; and$3.

' For:Poultry there is a long Hit of 'Premiumsfrom $2 to I each. In the following causes mostliberal Premiums ore adored: Ploughs, Culti-vators, Drills. Wagons. Reaping and Mowing .1D:-chines, Cutters, Corn. Shelley, Cider 3,1111,,,Pumps,: Buckets, Tin Ware, Leather and itsManufactures. Gas Fixtures, Merole Mar, ties,Butter, Flour, Grain arid Seeds Vegetables: andalso for Domestic and Household h:miutactures,Clothe, Carets. Satiner, Shirting, meeting.Blankets, Flannels. Shawls, Knit Goods, Neoclicork, Bread. Cakes, reserves, Jellies, se.Largapre,miums are.offered for every variety'of Fruits and Floiers. the 1' oral 'lent will bethe largest ever erected by the Society and willform one of the most attractive features of theFahibition• Fruit, Grapes and %Via° will be ex-4ibitotLid this department
!Tfle'VelniaSylvaniti Railroad and NorristownRailroad have ongeged to carry articles per ex-hioition to and from the Exhibition freight free.requiring the forwarding freight to bo paidwhieb,svill be repaid shipper when .„goods areqetttreette the station 'whence slllpped. It ishoped to effect the same with other importantroads.
Excursions at reduced rates will be run on allthe leadineßailtbaia.Entries ncabe made at the Office in Norristownafter the 4th day of Septetbber, All articlesmust be entered on the books on or before Inesdayayeninn. September zoth.- Exhibitors meetbeooteifi members,- Alemberihip' $1; with lourCoupon Tickets, each of which will :pima oneperson to the Fair OCICE,

Stugle
.. etx

1:41-•AList of Premium: and Regulations canbe had by addressi• g the Secretary.
P. KNOX, President.A, BROWER LONUAlitt.i,sec'r--'! titratiltqftd. ' " Norristown, Pa-

J. DUNLEVY,
Grocer,

NO. 4 DIAMOND,
rFrTsBr nu 11. PA

7:l:u2klydkvi

PITTSBURGH ItEMALB
REV. I. C. PERSHING, President

EBIP siusirAlNEt• coitmet,:ig IN/LP the State. Sup,rb Buildices. to which ex[elusive additions are mail ing. Nineteen Teach-ers. Unsurpassed facilities in the ,irriain-ntalBranches. Forty Dollars per term pays for allexpenses in the Boarding Department except%Attu an ,FaeL
The Fall Term will commence on Tues-day, September Ist. Send to, President Per-shing for Catalogue... . MPSO N,
auze.-3w President of Tru, tees,

EW BOfIER WORKS.
J. J. P0WN.11,13

TTENDS TO THE DA NEEACTIUREof. Stonati Bonet% Stills. Tanks, Agifator&Salt Pane. Sugar Pans, Sheet Iron ChimneY4Breechings, and all other artieliasusuallY mark'tifactatexi at similsr e.onoorns.
Prompt attention paid to all kinds ofrepairs onreasonable terms.

Works CORN-ER OP LOCUST and DrQu ESNSWAY, sth Ward, Allegheny river,

H. J. LYNCH

N*VINO VACATED TuE FRONTofhis store, 0. $6 Market street; to .makeektions. Will lbOound in the new addition, iskearof old .tore, entrance on Market alley, firstdoor from bth street, where Dry Goods will besold cheap. an.1.5
H::ydropolts; or Garden Sprinkler:
A FEW AND USEFUL ARTICLE FORAol wettingPla,flowers.,-waahingviindowa,nkricarriages; pa of every description soldand repaired. Daykin's Patent Wa.or Drama:made and sold.

1123
kiDON & KELLY, 164 Wood Bt.

One door from Sizdh.

Educational.

Eon. Wileon McCandless, Judge of the United
ftates Circuit Court, President.

Cornerof looms & St. Clair St, Phis-burgh Penn'a.,,
TIM."satitkapEY4TE,,foCrilaFfillPE.solT ArmD
COMM.

Noextra charget for Manufsetuers. Steamboat.Railroad and Bank Book-keePingeMinister's sons at one-halfprice. Students en-ter and review at any time.This Imitation is conducted by experience.Teachers and practical accountants, who pr -pare young men for active business atexpense and shortest time for the most lucrativeand responsible situations. Diplomas mistedfor merit only. Ifenee the preference for grad-uates at this College by business men.Prof .„A• Cowley, the best Penman cf the Union,whokinlS h.oa ldnsd overc alllargest mnpumors,ofeFhReSsTRPupinBusiness Writing.
-Attend where the Sons and Clerks of busi-ness men graduate.

For specimens of Ponmanthip and Catalesuecontaining ball information. enclose twenW4lvecents to the Princpals.
aisle JENHINS do SMITILI

ST FRANOLS OOLLEG
UNDER CAR OF THE FRANCISCAN DROTIRS
roll' lIYBTITera'foN, RITTIATEDLORETTO, Cambria county Pennsyl-vania about four miles from Cresson Station, onthe direct route between Philadelphia and Pitts-burgh. was chartered in 1858, with priviliares toconfer the usual Collegiate Bettors and Degrees,rho location of the College is one of the mostbe althy in Pennsylvania—this portion of the Alle-gLeni Mountains being rgoverbial for its purewater, bracing air, andpicturesqumen .MONDAYlasc' year commences theafter the 15th of AUGUST, and emitabout the 92th of JUNE following. It is divide 1into two Sossions. Students cannot return homebetween the Stuzlons. All the Apparatus neces-sary for Land Surveying, :Eameerin, arm. Am.ill be furnished by the Institution to theStudents
Instrumental and Vocal Musk forms no extracharge. Students will be admitted from dd.!Fears to the age of manhood.Thema—Board and Tuition, payable halfyearlyin idvance....— $ 65Surveying anti use of instruments, per an-num....
Wassiaal and ModernLanguages. extra.— lliiiitudenta spending Vacation at the College. 20Rference can be made to ihe RRey. BieborD,aueenec, Rt. Rev. Bishop Wood,t.Philadelphia_Rev. T.:. T‘synolds. Lortitt," Roy Dr, O'Hara,Philadelphia: Rev. Henry McLaughlin. Phila-Lio.phia; Rev. Pierce Mahar, Harrisburg.N. B.—A hick runs divly to Lo:o.te frrm Cres-s n.

- - sooll
111'GHENT PREMIUM

AWARDED TO THE
WII EELER & WILSON

Sewing Machines
LONDON AND PARIS EXHIBITIONS
WIFE SALE OF THESE MACHINES.is equal to the solo of all others combined,arising from its adaptability to ad kinds of Sow-ing• As proof, read the following from Douglassb oherwool, the well known Shirt Manufaetu-ers •
" Pe have used the t heeler dr. Wilson SewingMachine in our skirt Manuf.retory since JanuaryMoth, ffo.9. It hax indeed created our bustness, Af-!erteeting the Frill...inc.! t.,t.,.h......

ant are now riming one hundred and seventy-two of them. We are running one hundred ofyour machines in ono room, and yet such is thequietness, that conversation can be carried on inas ordinary tune of voice. They are:adapted toevery portion of our work ; sewing equally wellupon the lightest muslin and our teaviest work,consisting of nine thickne,l e. live of them beingof hair cloth, two of common cotton cloth, andtwo 01 starched Mitre. Its speed is unexampled.With one, a person can accomplish us mu, h notwelve cerium without it, and twice as much asby at.d other machine. toe thousand yards ofstraight seam, ten stitches to the inch, is an ordi-nary day's work -of ten hours. We hove run it ash:gh as one hundred and &fry yard per hour. Thefatigue is so slight t aat our employees work theyi ar round in good health and spirits. We can-
not too highly rem uamend Wheeler & Wilson'sMachines, and our opinions are shared by all:Manufacturers ref experience and judgement,with whom we come in contact."

Also, from the Linzted Prubyteritrn of Sopt.lo
"Atter more than one years experience, we canet rdtnliy recommend to our friends Wheeler ,let ilson's Viewing Machines as ono of the most use-ful pieces of household furniture with which anyMusecox be supplied. It is the last thing in oura. tututic Institution that we would part with.Every machine warranted for three years .Cull and see them in operation and obtain ourrit ~criptivo circular. WM. SUMNER. le Co.Western Agents, No. X FIFTH St. Pittsburgh.sell:dsw

WM. X. FABER & CO ,

A. ENGINE BUILDENi
ss on Vowla

MERU. ttSLt:6L'I3T Atfii DIU MAKEin

dts: the Donn. R. B. Pitteatzfr Dotal
PITTrOUSEUL

st.,IAfttUVALCTUILIC ALL KINDS 01/VA Intenm Mosinee, ranging front three to onihundred and nity horse power. and salted to)
rat Mills, Saw Mille, Blast hansom. Faotorieleta.
Wye narticruiat attention to tire oonetniotdon off2l ,gines and Machinery for grist calla and forat rights, mulay and.elsondes saw mills.!lava ahln on hind. f nished and ready for AMY-L -non tat short no:me. Haines and Boners of every
Aso, furnish Boilers andSheet Iron saperately.Wrought Iron Shafting. Hangers end Pullies innevory variety.and Continue the manufactureWoolen Machinery and Machin Cards. of
Our prices are low, our machinery manufactur-ed dt the best quality ofmaterials, and warrantedin all oases to sive satisfaction.J.VTOrders from all ports of the country solicit-ed and promptly fetitclaw

CONCORD

GRAPE VINES.

Vt 7 E WERE AMONG THE FIRST TO
secure this INVALUABLEGRAPE,and have fruited it for fire years. We obtainedouroriginal vines from Mr. BIELL who origina-

ted it.. The Pittsburgh horticultural Societs, in1555 awarded us a diploma for its exhibition.and the Allegheny County Agricultural Society.in 560; a premium for it as the BEST newserdling grape. in all respects superior to the
,ur stook of Vines le unequalledanywhere, which we offer at 25 cents each,52.50 per dcsen. $12,50 per 100, $lOO per1 000, Small vines at less prices.

We can furnish a few extra large vines at from50 cents to $1 each.

ib*odkw
J. KNOX.No. 99 Fifth Street

NOTICE.
HAtiVonillititt persons havile atir dr itt°ren itt IttimAo'sin the name of the Sursisterce.Committee, Bolls-ite t contributions of Fruits and Vegetables fromthe gardners and country reople in the marketsof Pittsburgh and Allegheny. we take this meth-od ofgiving notice. that we never authorized anyono to collect such contributions for us or theHcapital. and that contributions thus collectedhave neverreached us.

W. P. WEYMAN,
JOS. ALBKEE. }Es. Com.kJ. Es. ATWOOD,

Contributions for the SHlmistenoe Committee,should be soot to Messrs. Weyman & Son, Smith-field at or Messrs Oeo. Albree, Son & Co. Woodstreet. sel2

THE CENTRAL BOARD OF EDII.cation, of the City -of Pittsburgh, wish tosecure the servicts of a FEMAblis, TBACHEB,to supply a vacancy in tbe.Central High School.Candidates for the position will be required topass an examination by the Faculty in the fol-lowing branches; Arithmetic, English Grammar.Geography, Orthography, History, Algebra. Ge-ometry, Physical geography andLatin, throughthe primary lassons,iand Cetsar's Commentaries.The examination will commence THUB_HDAY.Cctober let, at 9 o'clock. a, in. Palau $4,50 peryear, of ten months.
By order of the Board,sell-2w JOHN A. BERGRANT. Saey.

noTATor.s-zo rums, PRINCE ME-M shannock Potatoes. For sale by •FETZER az ARMSTRONG,5e2.5 earner Market and Vint Bt.

Y MORNI
Special Notices.

- _

J........ iRR

convuLit
CARRIAGE ',.MAtdRFACTIIRERS

SILVER &BRASS PLATERS, ;
and 4eannlaotnrorn of

Saddlery aid Curiae° Hardware,N0.7 St.Saddlery and Dnoneone
(nazi the Bridge.)mh4 PITTN URGE', PA.

POI.SOIi NOT THE HEAD
WITH WIT/lA-TB OF BILVEB

Use CRINT4HORO'9 HAIR RYE,
Certified to be PURE—SAFE—UNEQUALLED

by Dr. Chilton, of New York,
and other eminent Chemists.•

MOD R O D U CIES ANY,MIIADE 11110.111rioh, mellowbrown to glossy black in tenminutes, and oontadus no ingredient that is in-jurious to the hail.-,
CIIBISTADORO'S HAIR PRESEAVIII,

- .mostaluable with his beautiful lmparts thli eatvitality
softness, thehost gloss. and irreatvitality to the Hair.:'Manufactured bsl. CRISTADOEO, 6 Ado;House. Now York. -Sold everywhere. and spat-ad by all Hair Drosocts-Price. 50 cents Sitond $2 per bottle, accordinsto trize. iy/Sd,kw:lnic

QIIRGEO.IIi GENERAL UAREIGNR,11,

. by ordering eiletuel and confers min-erals from the surlily tables, hag ed ablessing onour sick soldiers. Let him not stethere. Let him ceder the discontinuance of"Bleeding," and tht substitution of Bramirbth'sPills in the place thereof. Then will commentsa "new era' in the praotibe of hledlellsa, whichwould then becomeMaphaticallr
THE HEALING ART.I have for thing years taught that no diseasedaction could be cured by mercury or tartaremetic. That the human body could only be'made whole" by "vegetable food"—Animal foodbeing, in fact, condensed vegetables. Bramiroth 'EPills should be in every military hospital. ThesePills cure Bilious Diarrhea, Chronic larrhoa,Chronic Dysentery, and all Fevers and Affectionfof the Bowels, sooner and more surely than aspmedicine in the world. Brandreth's Pills in theseoases should be taken nightand morning. BeadDirections and get newsty le.

CASE OF ROSCOE E, IV ATSON.Dr. B. Brandreek,—Nets York ;SIR:YorkasVol private in Co. F. I.7th RegimentNow Vols. While at Harrison's Landing,and on the Rappalaannock near Falmouth, I andmany of the Company wore sick with bilious di-arrhea. Tho Army Surgeon did not sure no. andIwas reduced toskin andbone. Among the corn •
workedeleycionuirtetatattaorahwer ofatmstntlmng.whoTtaedwere not sick, becauseLaborato ry

used Brand:l3th';Pins. These men prevailed upon me and othersto use the Pilla, and we wore all cured in fromtwo to five days. After this our boys used Bran-dreth's Pills for the typbtus fever, colds. rheumy,-tism. and in no case did they fail to restorehealth.
Out of gratitude to you for na7a(K.,I health. Isend you this letter. which if necessary, the atetire company would sign.Iam. respectfully yours,ROSCOE K. WATSON. Sing Sing. N. Y.Principal office, 91 Canal street. New York.Sold by 'l'honans fteciptith, I,l,ccoart A Iley,Pi ttabu :191.14.1A,1ttfe

The Great
AMERICAN TEA COMPANY.

FI Vesey St, Now York
Since its organization has (treated a new era in

the history of

They having introduced their selections of Teas,and are sell•ng them at not oyor Two Conte.(I'2 per pound above cost,

xcrer Den. ironl the ONE PRICE
A nother peculiarity of the Company is thattheir Tut TaSTRII not only devotes his time to theselection of their TEAS as to quality. value, andparticular at ytes fir particular localities of coun-try, but he heirs the Ta .e buyer to ehooseout r! theirenormous stock such Teas Os are best adopted to hi.particular wows, and not only this, but tstinti nut

LO him the best bargains.
It is easy to tee the Inealculoide °don't/op.' aTEA 111:YRR has in this establishment ores allotters.
If he is no judge of T -A, or the MARKET, it histime is valuable, he has ai l the benefit's of a wet'organized system of doing ha. ine:Fs of an ironternrerapitat, of the judgement of a proir ,,tion,,, TeeTs STtiit, and the Knowledge of superior salesman..'lbis enables all TEA buyers—no matter iftheyare thousands of miles from this market—to par-chase on as good terms here a. the Nem York 31er--chords.
Part es can order TBAS and will be served by uae toed ua though they cams theuttletres, bring sirsto got original pockagc., true weight. and tar.;and the Trey are W ines,Ton as represrntril.We IMO a Price List of the Company's Teas,which will be sent to all who order it; comprising

Young liiyaon, Imperial, Gun•
powder, Twankay and Skin.

OOLONG, SOIFINNONG OR&NG E
IIYSON PEKOE

JAPAN TEA of overt' deßcrlotion, colored and
uncolored

This list has each kind of Tat divided intofour Musses. namely: C rgo. high Cargo, Fine.Finest, that every one may understand hemdescription and the pr,ces ai flexed, hat theCompany are determined to undersell the wholeTs A trade.
1 e guarantee to sell all our TEAS at not overTwo Cents (.(2 cents) per pound above \list.believing this to be aztraetive to the many whohave heretofore been paying Enormous Profits.GREAT &MEXICANTEA COMPANY,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBER SI,
ee9 No. 51 Vesey street, New YO2 k

New Fall Goods,

HUG -US & HACKE'S,
Corner Fiah and Market streets.

Figured De'nines,
Colored Lusters,

Plain Fr. itllerinoe,,
Plain Fr. ltepps.

Empress Cloth,
Broche Velours,

Turin Cloths
Printed Blerinoes,

Ottoman Cloths.
Figured Yolencias,

Stripped Tilohairs.
Pointille Worsteds,

Brocade Mohairs,
Drap de Luccas,

Saxony 'Plaids.
Check Poplins.

Paris Royals,
Bob Roy Plaids.

Poil de Chevres,
Plaid Repps,

Plain Delaines,
Canton Cloths

Scotch Plaids,
Tamartitnes":

RENO VAL.
itR. F, BARDEEN HAS REMOVEDfrom Smithfield street. below the Girardouse, to N0.145 Fifth street opposite the Courtilooso. An'2l:tf.

A LARGE STOCH OF

NEW SHOES
AT DIFFENBACIIERIS,

NO. 15 FIFTH STREET,
Fmbrating Gent's, Ladles, Misses mid Children'swear in great variety, sell

ODD FORKS
For sale by

JAMES BOWN,
136 Wood et

DAILY POST.
DAILY .POST---ADVANCED RATES

One Year. by
..
............ ....sB' OGSix months. "

.....
.

Three '•
"

215One °•

Ono week, delivered in the city ....... rlBSingle copies.
319 agents per hundred 200

-----Address of the Editorial Con
venton

To the People of Pennsylvania: -
At a Convention ofDemocratic Editors,held in the City of Philadelphia, on the11th day of August, A, D. 1863, the undersigned were appointed a committee toprepare and publish an Address to thepeople of Pennsylvania on the Liberty ofSpeech and of the Press. In executionof this commission, we now submit thefollowing views, and ask for them the can-did consideration of our fellow citizens.The subject is one of abiding interestto a free people. They can never be in-different to a question so vitally impor-tant. Freedom of speech is the birth-right,of American citizens; a bright inheritance,received from a glorious ancestry. Tosuffer it to be despoiled would be as un-wise as impious ; as base as ungratefal.Our duty is teccherish, protect, and de-fend. Notwithetatiding its importance,yet. as a subject ordiScussion, it is Sin-gularly novel. From thebeginning of thepresent century, until the Close of 1860,it slept in profound and undisturbed re•pose. Daring these sixty years, the rightto freely speak, write, and print whateverthe author' pleased, was not so much asquestioned.

Inde2d, it was only persons of historicalreading or patriarchal age, who knew thatit had ever been denied or doubted. Andhad it been proposed three years ago todiscuss it, the attempt would have pro-duced astonishment if not derision. Yet
in the brief space, between then and now,United States Marshals have entered andtaken possession of newspapers and anppressed their publication ; United Statesmilitary commanders have even gonefarther, and, after the suppression oftheir papers, have cast their Editors intoloathsome ungeons, and denied them ahearing or trial ; and public speakers, whoprotested against these disorders and"outrages, have been seized by UnitedStates soldiers, in bed at midnight; drag-ged from borne and friends tried bypretended courts martial ; and banishedfrom their country ! And what was inconvenient or impolitic to ha done in some in-stances thus, mobs did, and were invited orencouraged to do ! And all this has beendone in peiceful States, in adheringStates, in loyal States, in patriotic States.It has been done, too, without provocatiou, in the wantonness of power, for ithas not in a single instance been of eventemporary advantages to the wrong doersOn the contrary, it has done much to deOro,' Personal. redact, and official obe-is reluctantly yielded, hie-Mire ea-mama-has been wrongfully wrested. But such isthe fate et tyranny.
All this has been done, sanctioned andapplauded by a party that came into pow-er as the special professional advocates ofthe gtetitt,t. liberty of thought, speech,

anti aeti So inconstant and deceptive
are human promises and professions!The partizan nature of these outrages hasgiven them a poignancy and severity theymight otherwise not have had.They have only been committed againstthe Democratic Press arid Speakers. Theothers hnve had, and still have, full li-
cense. They have been committed tooagainst the week and unprotected ; againstthose assailed and out of power; againstthose who plead for truth, justice and
peace, and invoke honor, love and unityagainst shame, bate and division ; againstthose who stood for the Constitution and.Laws.

And what is most singular and humilia•ling of all. is that a portion of the prey itself has remained silent and acquiescentwhile all these wrongs were, perpetrated!
And now, as in days gone by, the Demo:
cratic party, and the Democratic press,
are looked to as the sole guardians anddefenders of civil liberty.

Arid here we can point with a just prideto the noble stand taken by Democraticspeakers and editors throughout the coun-
try. In the face of popular frenzy, inview of open prisons and tyrannical keep.
ers ; in danger of riots and mobs, theyhave contended for, and maintainedagainst, all opposition, the nobility oftheir manhood ; and dared and done what
was blare, patriotic and right. Somehave suffered in one way and some in an•other ; some in person and some in estate,but all as freemen and patriots. With thecheerfulness of conscious rectitude, andthe devotion of martyrs, they have bornetheir sufferings with unflinching courage.Time will will justify their devotion andfaithfulness.

And at this time after centuries haveelapsed silica the right of free discussionwas supposed to be incontrovertibly es•
tablished, we are called upon to vindicate
;t anew.

lit the appointing resolution, Liberty of
speyrk and or the Press are both mention
ed, but the latter is included in the formerand we shall speak of them as one.

The human voice, in articulate sounds,was the primitive form. Letters followed.At first they were writtenjnow they areboth written and printed; they are allsigns of ideas, symbols of thought; and areembraced in the word speech or language.
Speech is a bettvenly gift, mercifully be-stowed by our divine Creator, for a goodand proper purpose. It is as natural tospeak as to hear. The child learn to talk
as soon as to walk. Speech is not an 1/3 0-lated and independent gift or faculty, but
a link in the golden chain of God's special
blessings to man. The head to think theheart to feel, and the tongue to express
what is thought and felt, comprise a trini-
ty of the most excellent human endow-ments. Torestrain thought, feeling orex-
pression is as much a violation of the nat-
ural law, as to restrain the growth of aclant or fEe expansion of a flower. Both
seek development, -air, and:light. To impose silence, is to imprison nature; torestrain sm. eh, is to enchain the soirit.All men have the gift, all should besllow-
ed to exercise it. That the gift may beabused, or the right lost, we do not deny;
we are now speaking of the natural giftand its use; of the abuse we may speakhereafter.

Here we merely notice, that if we lookabroad, into the gardens or meadows, we
meet beauty and deformity; fragrance andstench, at every step. Out of the samesoil spr ing the rose and the thistle, thelily and. the nettle; they, bloom in thesame sunshine, and are watered by the
same distilling dews and gentle showers.Who basa right torestrain them?

We are social beings, placed in societyand bound together by many bonds ofinterest and sympathy. Our joint efforts
are necessary in a thousand things; in, theerection of houses for our comfort andsafety, aswell as temples of .worshipthe construction of roads to facilitate ourprogress from place to place; in the building of ships, to transport us from land to

land. 'Time winaldfail iis to speak,.jti de-tail of the innumerable ways in which wedepend upon one another{ and to i which.we contribite fa each'`others 'hOppidess,But all onr wishes are made •known :andall our wants supplied, through the medium_of. speech.
- Were it -not for this,we might perish in silence, our; de-r ires unknown, and our necessities tinre-lieved.

But if fs not interest alone that we needto communicate with each other. Whatwould beconio of friendehip -and love, ifwe had no Words-to express our esteemand affection ? :Here, even more thanthere, we feel -the-value of thisgreat gift.Love and hate, pain and pleasure, joyand sorrow, hope and fear,. areall express-ed by the voice, pen, and .press--,byspeech. Shall our passions not find jex—-pression but writhe and die in silence?Shall we torture and destroy instinct-?But some mindsare peculiarly gifted, andtake not only a large survey of earth,. but Iseem to pierce into the clouds -and drawtheir inspiration and knowledge from theskies. By destroying,. or. restricting, thefreedom of speech shall we deny to otherswhat they are willing to impart? Shallwe confine the fragrance of the rose to itsown petals ? Had it not been for the free.dom of speech, what would have beenknown of Homer and-Pericles, of Ciceroand Cmsar, of Sbakspeare -and Chiltern,of Newton and Locke, of- 'Washingtonand Jefferson,- of Jackson and Clay, ofWebster and Calhoun? What they saidand what they did, would have been alllost, if pen and press had not been in•yoked to preserve and perpetuate theirdiscoveries in mind end matter? Butspeech is employed for higher purposeseven than these. By it are proclatepedthe glad tidings of salvation. The voice,the pen, and the press are used to carrythe gospel of peace to a perishing world.That the messengers have not been per-mitted to fully employ them has been oneof the gravest charges against prejudice,bigotry and heathenism. Without thisfreedom, the preaching of the gospel mustcease to day ! Bound up with it is thehope of the word ; for by it men arepersuaded, converted, and reformed; re-generated, sanctified and saved.
God himself not only bestowed the gift,but used it as the medium of communi-cating his will to us. He addressed ourfirst parents invariably in an audible voice;and many times since, on special occa-sions to particular individuals, he employ-ed the same means of instruction. He thushonored this blessing. With, his ownfinger he also wrote the law fOr our in-struction. And take away to-day theliberty of speech, and the Bible itself maybecome a proscribed book.

In all ages, this liberty has been usk_dalmost without restriction. To depriveauy one of it has always bsen regarded asthe greatest tyranny. By it men justifythemselves, or palliate or excuse theirfaults. By it they plead for their friend,or accuse theirenemy. Even the convict,in our free and liberal system of criminaljurisprudence, is entitled to offer hisrea-s wsonhy he should not suffer the-penalty
the principles of government, it may .13the very principles that elevated those who
pri some to deny it to place.

Without dwelling longer upon thisbranch of the subject, or offering more il-lustrations to enforce its importance, wemay safely affirm, in view of its origin,object and use, that speech should be tol-
erated, unrestricted and free. It is thegift of God, and is the natural right of
man. Some say, it is liable to abuse. Soit is ; and none can regret its abuse morethan we. To abuse so great a blessing,and pervert it from its original, useful andholy purpose; is bothungrateful and crim-inal ; and deserves, and will receive, ajust punishment. But which of ail Gud'sblessings is not abused? Even the ele-
ments themselves are perverted, earth andair, fire and water, are all abused ; butshall we not till the one, nor breathe theother ?. And in our desire to prevent onefrom burning his neighbor's house, shallwe refuse fire to warm the world ; or be-.lcause Borne poison a glass of water, shallwe refuse all men drink ? And because
some men abuse the liberty of speech,shall we impose universal silence, or leaveit to caprice or arbitrary power to saywho shall speak and what he shall say?But can we not enjoy the blessing withoutsuffering the abuse? We may. Whenthe gift was first bestowed, it was upon

pure and holy beings. No restraint wasnecessary. After the fall, and consequentabuse, this restriction was imposed,
—Thou shalt not bear false witness againstthy neighbor," _lf this .command werefaithfully observed, there would be no ne-cessity for any further restraint. But thiswawa moral precept, addressed to theindividual conscience, rather than a ruleof action prescribed by the supreme au-thority of the State. But by saying this,
we by no means wish to impair its obli-gation. On the contrary, we desire to
extend and strengthen it ; for if it had
been a civil rule it would have only bound
the society imposing it upon itself, and
would have ceased with the dispersion of
that society, But inasmuch as it is amoral obligation, its binding force is uni-versal and perpetual. But moral obliga-
tions, as such, are only imposed and en-forced by God himself, either here orhereafter immediately, by providentialinterposition or intermediately, by
ecclesiastical discipline. Of these we are
not called upon sttpresent to speak. We'merely wish to notice and recognize theprinciple, that we are all under the high.
est obligation to use our liberty of speechin strict accordance with truth andjustice.But some men have lawless tongues aswell as lawless hands ; and it is necessaryto protect society against the enemies ofits peace. And here we come to examinethe ,legal grounds upon which the Free-dom of Speech rests. Man has an abso-lute right to say what he pleases ; but thisis only in a state of nature. Here he isfree in all respects and can enjoy his free-dom without restraint. But he is lonelyas well as free ; he desires company,society, forms associations, becomes amember of the State, and loses his free-dom. Not at all, but only so much as isnecessary for the general good; the residue he retains.

Even what he yields is supposed to be
compensated by equivolent or greater ad-
vantages. But who is to decide whatportion of natural liberty is to be given
up for the common advantage T Not one,
nor five nor twenty, but the entire society
itself. It is upon this principle society is
formed, and states rest. But in all free
States individual rights and duties are as—-
certained by law. Law is a rule of action,.
prescribed and published. It does, not
rest in the breast of theLegislator ; nor
is its penalty to be inflicted as whim; or
resentment may dictate..Nor doeti 'the
law entrust its executacin to theindiviiinalsoffended or wronged, but has providedimpartial officers beforehand to mete outin justice its decrees. Much less does itallow any one to .be condemned on themereaccusation of the accneer .without abearing or ;before unauthorized.judges.On the'bontrary, it provides public tribu-nals, where the accused and the accusercan meet face to face, in the presence ofall who wish to attend at the appropriatetime and place. This is the lawful way of

•

proceeding. It excludes mobs and vio-lence ; executive psdelamatiOns, and-mil-itaiy orders, not resting on legislationprecionsly bad. It is dignified, peacefut,and salutary. Before it the citizen bowsWith 'respectful awe ;. while its arbitrarycontra-part only hiatuses his hate and re-sentment,. We thus see that society hasthe power to protect itself.Let, not this valuable corrective of so-ciety be confoundedWith the tyrant's pleaof necessity. Societyor the whole State,has the right to decide, its decision islaw ; he has no such:right, and histagenif tto exercise it is a crime,
;And now we are led inquire what, if_sny, are the restrictions laid.-ipon thisE libertyby the society, to which_we belong.As speech L. natural, it is plainly aPpar—-ent, thqt any restriction upon its exercisemint be legally imposed. For what thelaw forbids not may be lawfully done. Ifthe la* is eilent, we are at liberty.; it' itauthorizes, we have full freedom; but ifit forbids interference with our right, weare invited to use it, and secure in itsfullest exercise. Bat afew words will benecessary to prove that this is our birth-right, and constitutional privilege.Our ancestors brought it with them tothese shores as a jewel in the casket oftheir English liberties. Nonewere prizedmore highly; ' or guarded more jealously.And well itmight claim their special care,for it was only after long and ardent.strue-gles that it had been finally -secured.Every English statesman of enlarged andliberal views cherished it as a preciousboon. Cencors and censorships had beenabolished, and the right to speak, andwrite, and print whatever theauthor pleas-ed was acknowledged and secured. Theabuse, as any other, was condemned andpunished, as all crimes should. In re-ferenee to this eubject a fine English legalauthor employs the_ following beautifuland truthful language:

Blackstone says; "The liberty of thepress is indeed essential to the nature ofa free State; but this consists in layingno previous restraints on publications,and' not. in freedom from censure forcriminal matter when published. Everyfreeman has an undoubted right to laywhat sentiments he pleases before thePublic. To forbid this is to destroy theFreedom of the Pi-ess ; but if he publisheswhat' is improper, mischievous or il-legal he must take the consequencerof his own temerity. *To subject thepress to the restrictive power ofalicencer.as was formerly done, both before andsince the revolution, is to subject all free-dom of sentiment to the prejudices of oneman, and make him the arbitrary and in-falliblejudge of all controverted points inlearning, religion 'and government.Bilt to punish (as the law does at pres-ent) any dangerous or offensive writings,which, when published, shall on a fairandimpartial trial be judged of a pernicioustendency, it is necessary for .peace andgood order, of government and religion,the only solid foundation of civil liberty.Thus the will of individuals is still leftfree • the abuse only of-that, free sail is
.the object of lefa saute
to

--sr-trr-rere;e disseminatingor making public sentiments, destructiveof the ends of society, is the cr me whichsociety corrects. A man (says a finewriter on this subject) may be allowed tokeep poisons in his closet, but not pub-licly to vend them as cordials. And tothis we may add, that the only plausible
argument heretofore used for the restrain-ing the past freedom of the press ; "thatit was necessary, to prevent the dailyabuse of it," will entirely lose its forcewhen it is shown (by a reasonable exer-tion of the laws) that the press cannot beabused to any bad-purpose without incur-ring a suitable punishment., whereas, itnever can be used to control to any goodwhen under the control of an inspector.So true it will befound that to censure thelicentiousness, is to maintain the liberty ofthe press.

This is a just and truthful exhibition ofthe legal liberty of the press. A citizenmay speak, write and print what hepleases ; but if he uses this liberty as thevehicle of malice or falsehood be is justlypunished for his error. But even thiscannot be inflicted but by a jury of his
country and the laws of the land, and af-ter a fair, fall and public trial.

Inheriting the right, and entertainingthe sentiments, eo clearly and so beauti-fully expressed,-.it: is not surprising thatour ancestors were so jealous and so vigi-lant in cherishing and protecting their sa-cred trust. And from the settlement ofthe colonies to the adoption of the FederalConstitution Freedom of Speech was thecommon law of this country. And al-though this seemed sufficient, yet we findthe patriots olthat day--mere not satisfiedthat that instrument should pass it over insilence, but insisted that there should bean express guaranty in the fundamentallaw ofthe new government th, n establish-ed. And at the first Congress, in the firstamended article, afterwards unanimouslyadopted by Congress and the States, thesewords were inserted, and became part andparcel of theConstitution itself, and eversince have so remained: "Congress shallmake no law abridging the freedom ofspeech or of the preas. ' This was notdone because Congress had, or was sup-posed to have, the power to abridge thisfreedom. That was not pretended. Alljust interpretation excluded such a con-struction. Congress was a legislative bodyof limited powers, of delegated powers,clearly and expressly granted ; and whatwas not thus granted was• as clearly andexpressly reserved "to the States respec-tively or to the people." But it was in-sisted upon, and adopted, in urder to giVeadditional emphasis and weight to this
great right ; to place it beyond cavil, and
make it a beacon-light to guard all federalofficers, of every class and grade, in all
time.

Every State constitution, had, and still
has, a similar provision. And thus, this
principle of English liberty, transplantedinto a new, rich, and genial -soil. was
watched and watered, supported and
strengthened, until it grew to amorestately form and fairer proportions than
even its mother stock. Yet, strange
to say, only ten short yearsintervenedfrom the adoption of this amend-ment until Congress actually passedthe Sedition Lag', which was a directthroat at this liberty. This act remainedon the statute book a very brief periodonly. And such was • the indimationlif.the people at qua attempt to abridge'theirliberty, that they not only blotted out theobnoxious statute, but consigned to ever-lasting political oblivion its authors, abet-tors, and defenders. And yet when wecompare the violation of. liberty, underthis early Sediton Law, with therecent oat-rages, noticed above,they sink intocompar-ative insignificance. Theywerecommittedunderthe forms of law; these without lawand against law, there the offenders had atrial, here they have none; then thaatt,thorn only were arrested, now the preeeetthemselves are'deetroyed,.•then t3;,,,,;threeco orquate hrenchekof -„theigovertunant,the_kEllativc'ttkeexecAtiveatid-the4filliooial t,4,)t0 concur, butnow the execn-tive alone undertakes to punish, andtreats, with the same contempt, the legis-lative and judiciary, as theprivate citizen.What reason, what excuse, what palia-


